
nrs men in otrser rarts r-- trp cvitrvColorado, liako- sr.l Npva'.i, tmrrfvo.l
if you pies??, or correctoi by their ex are Inclined to resent this aa a wea

enir.g In their fight ssaisst GompersOi'ae Feared at Lawrence
VJiV.i. Un.t KJi 4.., ...... . L m

and the Grczt G;'::J:::cihcr of Tivcnifj-tiv-o
perience there and by the radical es

from abroad. The strikers at and the American Federation ef Labor,
let them wait a while before passing

bUlLu lLh .... L L JI

EVADES CO.i iiiISSiUi 1

Lawrence are not westerners, of course; Judgment.
they are not even Americans. They are yI quoted Haywood above as saying

this textile strike was not the last ofas mixed a lot cf foreigners as you
could find anywhere in America. They its kind. He meant that

:a Busings Men IlaTe rian for SettJoniont of Tetxile Strike,, but
.Owners lies-Hate- - to lwi.-- fc 'Tussive Resistance," or the Wreck-

ing of Machinery by Operatives Once They Return to Work;
Facts About Trouble by Lincoln Steffena.

are innocent. The mill owners, who Im The textile strike Is but one of a se
ported them, by the way, are talking ries of industrial uprisings planned not

only to carry en in ft new way the war
of labor upon capital, but toforce the

now of exporting them again gradually
and bringing in French-Canadian- s.

Why? It isn't the foreigners that are reorganization of the American Federa
tion of Labor along industrial lines ormaking the trouble. These poor. Ig-

norant, innocent foreign workers are led put it out of business and set up in its
stead the Industrial Workers of the

By Lincoln Stiffens. ,

Lawrence, Mass, March 2. A plan,
an intelligent plan, .for a settlement of
this textile sorters' strike has been

marred' out at last by torn men who
m . . ti.a.. - r TtAcfnn men.

by Americans.
--- - Movement Spreading",

the suggestion to destroy property and
spoil goods as a polkfy. It spread like
a disease in France and in Austria.
The Scotch have the thing, and a phrase
of their own for lUca' canny." The
English and American workers did not
take to It generally, but they know it.
They name it "pais'va reslstanoe," And

World.

(Special to The Journal.!
Albany, Or March 3. A curious suit

was filed here today in which A. W.
Roth and George Edleman, real estate
dealers here, are suing A. Kamley for
$!7S damages on account of his failure
to carry out an alleged agreement. Kam-
ley came here in December from the
east-looki- ng for ptopuity, andamriir
contact 'with the plaintiffs, who showed
him a piece of property which satisfied
him. He said he' did not want to live
on It alone, however, and It is alleged
made the statement, that if the dealers
would furnish him a wife he would take

The L W. W. which is conducting
this strike, is an International organl- -

... . . - ' 1

. , . V'-

, -
- ;y;;r.. , J

j

rnttnn, n0W but it trtA nut Wftllt
unaeraiana 11. xij m..

experienced in business diplomacy and
--I.ibor pontics. Tliey imy settled ether and is spreading with the rapid growththe spirit that prompts it 1 here: of what may be called the Insurgentstrikes, big ones, and they see some 01

:the differences between this and other
such problems that they have tackled. labor movement against conservative

labor and capital. It is a rival of the FOR STATE SECRETARY

we-- property, it seems tne dealers in- -,

t reduced him to a woman named Emma
O. Peterman, and that according to the
records In the courthouse he married
her January 15. The commission on the
sale would have amounted to $275, hence
the suit. ; .

(Spedal to The JoiinnH
Salem, Or., March I. "Faithful,

and efficient servicV Is the prom--

We hd it in Los Angeles. "Direct
action" is one manifestation of the hate
which resorts to sabotage. The sticks
of dynamite thrown back of the Times
building were", in a sense, developments
of the 'wooden shoes. The trials prepar-
ing at Indianapolis are dealing with it
The 87 or lie bridges and buildings
blown up around the country were des-
troyed as a policy. And what the mill
men dread at Lawrence Is the "passive
resistance" which their agents tell them
the strikers are contemplating after the
"active resistance" ef - the strike is
settled." , V

, Manifestation f Condition.
- In other word V this textile workers

;That is to say. uitj ..v. - -- -- -
fpromise and :et the workers back to

iork. , But will that end the matter?
i Toafa- - the question which bothers
those men and the owners of the mills.

; Thev have in the councils of the strikers
'snles who report that the worst form
j of fighting is to follow a compromise.
'Vhen the workers have returned to their
looms sabotage may begin. The men.
women and children are being enrolled
and organised now. After that It Is
said, they are to be taught how to spoil

r' goods In the making and to mangle ma-

chinery. there you have the trueAnd
'reason why It has been so difficult to

who filed today as candidate for the

American Federation of Labor. It is
revolutionary in character. ' Its stated
purpose is not merely to increase
wages, but to abolish the whole wage
system; not' to close shops, but to open
them; not to make collective bargains
with capital, but to undermine and
finally destroy what it calls capitalism;
and, finally, not to organise the work-er- a

by crafts, but industrially, or, as
I heard the Lawrence foreigners taught
to say, "all in one big union." .

All I.. W. W. strikes, therefore, have
purposes beyond those expressed in the
demands made by the employes upon
their employers. ' The, textile workers,
for example, went out on strike to pro-
test against the reduction of their pay

188S. . She then married Jamea Conlee.

uemocrauc nomination lor secretary of
state. He la the only Democrat who
has filed for this office.

W. L Cottel of PorUand, filed for the
Republican nomination for dnJrv nrf

June U. 1896.
Mrs. Melissa Conlee of Dallas, aged. 80, and two sets of four generations..

. At the right of Mrs. Conlee, on the top row. Is her son, Zlmrl, his
daughter, Mrs. A. O. Stewart, and her chlldren5 Reta and Irvin. On
her left Is her son, Avery, his daughter, Mrs. ; Laura Huffman, and

adoui o oi ner relatives gathered
at the family home in Dallas on Febru-
ary 271 Mrs. Conjee Is very active. Her
son, Tillman, was married to Mrs.
Waldon on that day.

her son, Elmer. The other two are Harry Hinshaw and daughter,deal with this striker

food commissioner. His slogan is;
"Business man, physician and chemist
I will five all a square deal."

Walter L. Toose Jr., of Dallas, Repub-
lican, filed for representative from h

strike is but another manifestation of
a serious, general, national condition
which should bo generally understood
and seriously met; not piecemeal; not

Larea.Two Side to Coatrorersy.
not bean radv

at haphazard; here and there, now andto setUe it, and the employers r afraid Twelfth district, .

Bartlett Cole of Portland, filed for
delegate to the Democratic national con-
vention.

then; hut by the general, national poli-
cy. And the aim of that policy shouldt0rrank P. Sibley, the correspondent of

the Boston Globe, put It straight to one
... Via JtBn,Mh,fl

United JPn. Leteeil Wife.)
Falls City, Or., March t. , Mrs.

Melissa Conlee of Dallas celebrated her
eightietft birthday in that city, Febru-
ary 27. Mrs. Conlee was born in Indi-
ana In 1822. She moved from there to

"Let well enough alone: reelect Tft

ANNUAL LANE FAIR GETS
$2000 AID FROM COUNTY

'w (Speettl to The Jotu'nl. '

Eugene, Or., March 2. The- Lane
county court this afternoon, after listen-
ing to a committee from the Lane Coun-
ty Fair' association, decided to appro-
priate 12000 for the annual fair to be

lS the Slorath of Fred S Rvnann nt Ki.

teen children were born, eight of whom
are atUl llvin Zlmrl, Tillman, Avery,
Zenas. Anderson. Villa, Ellas Hinshaw
and Sarah Walling. : 'V "

She is the grandmother of 21 grand-
children, er of 22 chil-
dren and of
two children. Her first husband died
June 29, 1872. On May 24. 1874, she
married Isaac Vanhorn, who died In

lem, who filed today as a candidate for
delegate to the Republican national eon.

be to seek and, if possible, to cure the
cause of the trouble. Repression isn't
enough. That was the old way. There
was a strike somewhere. We fought it
out or starved It out or we "settled"
it. . The mill owners here are fighting
It out. and they are not afraid to fight,
you understand. But they are afraid to
settle, as you see; they are afraid that
it won't stay settled.

tention.

Iowa with her father, Ellas BuelL and
from there to Oregon, . where, she has
since resided, the greater part of the
time In Dallas. She was .married to
Isaao Hinshaw January 1, 1850. : Thir

John Dltrhhnrn of Pnrtlanif nM.i.for circuit Judge of Multnomah county,
department 4. filed his completed neti.

when the state law reduced their hours
from 5 to 62 hours. After they were
out, the L W. W. taught them to ask
other things: a 15 per cent increase in
wages, the abandonment of the pre-
miums (an abused speeding up) sys-
tem, and no discrimination against
strikers. No : discrimination against
scabs Is asked; and no closed or union
shop; no contract, The L W. W. ex-
pects any agreement to be departed
from by the employers in time, and It
wants to be free to judge for itself
when that occurs and to be free to right
it In its own way. In brief. It wants to
keep up the war after the battle is
over, whether It be lost or won. ,

Situation at Lawrence.
- This, then, is the, situation the mill-owne- rs

of Lawrence sire facing . alone.
This is - the problem the settlers are
trying to settle. How are they doing
It? Well, for one thing, they are trying
to effect' their settlement, through the
Central Labor union, which is the local

tion today.
Four filings were mfl"It's a new kind of a strike," said one

"The millmen dread the and or the
strike and the starting of the nilUs."

he said. And he went on to tell how
tone of the officials of tha American
5 Woolen company took him through a
'wool mill. "He pointed out," Mr.-- 81bley
'wrote, "the baskets of various worsteds
which are made Into cloth and explained
that If one kind got mixed with another

; a cloth might result which would crinkle
up like crepe. And it Is Impossible to

! guard against the mixing, which would
I be tho easiest thing In the world for a

malicious operator to da" - -

t --It Is not only emery dust In the oil
! boxes we fear," the official said. "There
: are a thousand ways in which mills and
machinery are at the mercy of . the
workers. The owners know this, and
they are lying awake night In their

of the Boston men who are trying to
settle it W01)ERFUL:SUL 0"It Isn't new," said William P. Hay--

terday, as follows: V, G. Gosad
of ' Canyon City, Democrat, for dis-
trict attorney of the Ninth dis-
trict; James W. Maloney of Pendleton.
Democrat, for delegate to national con-
vention: Homer C. Camnhll nt Pnrtlanjt

1TMU
Republican, for delegate to the natlonai
convention; w. H. Ragsdale cf Moro,
Republican, for senator, Eighteenth dis-
trict, comprising Sherman, aillim nri

Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble, Goitre, Tumors, Skin Dis
labor organization affiliated with the Wheeler counties.American Federation of Labor." It's an
appeal from Haywood to Gompers. One eases and Blood Affections Yield Before Its.Power

wood, who is In command of the strike.
"It'i neither the first of Its kind, nor,"
he added. In his grulf. contradictory
way, "nor will it be the last."

BeeaUa Great Strikes.
And ha went on to recall the groat

strikes In the mines out west, where he
and the. Industrial Workers of the
World come from. Which Is tho point
that the Boston man appreciated when
he and his strike-settler- s showed that
they understood the difference) between
this and other strikes, and why it was
so hard to deal with.

This Is an I. W. W. strike. It's a
westernstrike in the east; a strike con-
ducted in New England bywestera,niin-ers- ,'

who have brought here the meth-
ods and the spirit employed by. them in

worry over sabotage.- - ;
Sabotage reared.

"Sabotage" Is the French word for a
of the Boston men put It well. Coos Candidates Are Stirring.

(!tnafUI i fV AH.t a"Haywood makes Gompers look like
an angel." he said. "The L W. W. makes
the millmen sign for the A. F. of L"

Marshfield. Or., March 2. There Is
not as much stir in local politics as
would be expected at this time.- - Several
candidates, however, " are out. O. O.
Lund has announced himntf u a an.

It may seem amusing to have a lot
of anti-lab- or union business men sigh

way itor has louna to make war be- -f

tween battles; to fight more fiercely
and more safely while at work than on
strike. Tradition has It that, a French

i worker In a rage one day threw ; his
i wooden shoe (sabot) into some machln-ver- y

and when the others saw the dara-ja- ge

done they picked up with the shoe

dldate for the Republican npmlnatton
ing to reestabllBh the union In their
mills. butthereaaona,4tor theifc-chang-e

of attitude take all the fun out of it
for them and their friends, and if bus!

SULPHURR0IS
PR0VINGAB00N

TO MULTITUDES

People of This City Buying It.
Because Their Systems

iur Bnefirt ana 11 is understood thatSheriff Gage will be out again for the
Democratic nomination. Most of the
old county officers will be out for re-
election.; w. H. Meridith of Port Or--
rom is a canaiaate ror Joint represents-tiy- e

from Coos and Curry counties.
There has been some talk of Hugh Mc
Lain, chairman of the Democratic coun-ty committee, for the .,.

BRING US YOUR OPTICAL PRESCRlPTIONSWe do no eye testing. Frames
repaired, lenses replaced. We guarantee all our work.

Need It

READ THIS INTERVIEW
Belden Main, In charge of the shipping department of h Ernst Bros."

hardware store, at the corner of Sixth avenue and Pike street, Seattle, is
one of the most enthusiastic lndorsera of Sulphurro. To it he owes the
fact that he Is stronger and better today than he has been for years. Said
Mr. Main to a representative of this paper:

For the last six years I have been suffering from rheumatism. This
became particularly violent not long ago and was accompanied by a case
of shingles, the nervous disease that fa so excruciatingly, painful and. so
often fatal. I was in bed twelve days, and most of the time was under
the influence of opiates, not being able to stand the pain.

"Riding on an Alkl Point car one day I fell Into conversation with astranger. j -

'What -- you need,' said he. It Mr. Stewart's Liquid 8ulphur Pre-
paration.' - .,

' " 'Never heard of 8tewart or his medicine,' I replied.
"But I immediately got from-M- r. -- Stewart a bottle of IJauidSulphur (Sulphurro) to give it a trial. - At first I didn't like it and took

only one or two drops of it Then I went back to my old medicines.
'These did me no more good than before. I suffered great pain, my

Joints were stiff and I was a wreck.
Then my daughter urged me to try ' Sulphurro again, declaring she

was convinced it would cure me if I would follow directions; so many
others had profited by its use.

"I went back to Sulphorro --and Increased the dose slightly. In seven
days rwas perfectly well Not an ache or a pain was left, and my rheu-
matism had disappeared entirely. -- AU the effects ofthe shingles went with- -

Mr. Main urge! all his ailing friends to try Sulphurro, In the sincere
belief that it is a true benefactor of mankind. He will be glad to relate
his experience personally to any one wishing to hear them.

McLain has not announced himself butmany of his friends are urging his csn-dldac- y.

.. .

Septuagenarian Hopes to Travel.
Klamath Falls. Or.. Kr&n-- vi.math countv will have twn kh.i..

When You Travel
Next to the ticket, your trunk is the important thing.
With a Murphy or Likely Trunk you 'can be sure of
its safe arrival, at your destination.. Let uS show you
these justly celebrated triinks.

"

Just Now Selling at one-four- th off.

for delegates to the national conven
tions, captain o, C. Applegate for theRepublican convention- - and Charles W.
Sherman for Baltimore. Captain Apple-- ,

gate was a delegate to the national Re-
publican convention 12 years ago. Mr.

Marvelous Record For- -

Just Two Short Months

Stewart's Compound of Sul--

?hur Going All Over ', the
Booklet Care- -

fully, as Information Will
, Help You-Sulph- urro Baths

for Tired Feet.

enerman is a veteran of the Civil war.
Past 70 years 'of in. w v.. w.M
acUve worker In the Democratic ranksau nis me When young Mr. Sherman
resided In. Nebraska and' was
William J. Bryan, having served as hisprivate secretary during Bryan's first
ierra in congress.

used It for general ailments. It is
what every family should have in the
house and use for It purl fee, the blood
and reaches the root of so many ail-
ments. It is easily taken and may be
applied externally, as well, with immed-
iate results, permanently favorable. The
sulphur In a liquid state that you so
wonderfully have succeeded In extract-
ing in its pure state will make one
think of Sulphur Borings: besides It is

Portland is proving that it needs Sul.SHORT TERM FOR HOOD phurro. Men and women who have suf-
fered for years have at last found relief
and health through the wonderful cura
tive properties or the medic ne discov

RIVER COUNTY OFFICIAL

i(8lem Bureau of Th Jirnl.)Salem. Or.. Marnh llHhm.h n r
ered by C. M. C. Stewart, of Seattle. economical and cannot possibly do any

injury to the person taking it.
Permit m to congratulate you in

j nai one meaicine could accomDllsh

ferlng than I have been for IB years
during all of which time I have been
afflicted with rheumatism, which would
not yield to the usual treatments and t
credit my present good health to the
use of Sulphurro, for which I have been
Indebted - to - you for the past two
months. Gratefully yours. (Signed) D.
B. Ward, Superior Court Room, Seattle.

Shetunatlsm.
Seattle, Feb. 15, 1912. The C. M. C.

Stewart Sulphur , Co.. Seattle, Wash.
Gentlemen: Have been using your Su-
lphurro for Rheumatism and am entirely
cured. Want to thank you for same,
and if at any ttme 1 may be of any
service to you in recommending Sul-
phurro will gladly do it. Yours truly,
CHA8, J. JOHNSON, Hotel Wasnington
Annex,' city...-.;-- ...

Btomach Troubles.
Seattle. Wash.. Jan. 18. 191 1. Mr. C.

M. Stewart Seattle, Wash. Dear Slrt
Words cannot express my gratitude for
vour klndnetis tn m for ulno takinff

so much good for mankind in lta- - short
existence as Sulphurro seems incredible.Thompson, school sunerlntendant nf
Although It has been on the marketHood River county, was elected at the

general election of me to an office

your wonaerrui success in extracting
the sulphur and maintaining its liquid
state without even the least settling in
the bottle, many will call you a bene-
factor. Very truly yours, Jno. E. Davis.
108 Second street -

only since the first of the present year
Just two months its name is knownwnose usual term is four years, his

term will expire at the nA nf twn
years, so that the state law, which pro- -

au up and down the Pacific Coast. It
has been sent into almost every 'state
in the union by friends who have been
benefited by Its use, and bottles of it
are on the way to destinations all over
the world.

viaes mat, Degtnning with 1900, county
scnooi supenntendents shall be elected
every four years, may be carried out Many of those whom Sulnhurro hasThis lS according to an onlnlnn ronLIr cured of various ailments rheumatism,

omach disorders, goitre tumors, skin
diseases and blood affections have

PEROXIDE DENTAL CREAM "CrfQQJ1 "iSS
As the name implies is prepared with the AjIIUIjS M

ingredients necessary to produce a tooth- - jgjtcleansing cream of highest quality. , ,. 1
j--

. Trk n -- cJwKSL-
Peroxide Dental Cream is invigorating-t- o VJlUVCu AA

sensitive gums. Whitens the teeth without '
, '' ' 'r(fot

injury to the enamel and sweetens the breath Chamois Gloves in tan L)l
with its exquisite perfume. Our . guarantee and biscuit" shades a IJ 1 1 i 1 1 1 fll)
with every tube. Price only... . . ,25t prettier color or style is I 1 5 1 1 i R

'WOODURK'' NAIL POUSH fflffi ffi UjlIliP
A wonderful Nad Paste no need to use a vnnf tu -
powder when you use "Woodlark" Nail Pol- - !Ll "JK
ish. Guaranteed. Price, the jar.,......25 9oC GND0tV

J" ONE FOURTH OFF THEATRICAL FOLK
in handsome seal, walrus and Mo--

rocco leathers. Selling regular at $1 to $12. We carry a complete line of Hess, Leichner s,
Your choice at one-four- th less. Meyer's and Stein's Grease Paints, Face
'" Creams and makeup. We will deliver your
. (fa ' PERFUMES phone orders. ;

X haSme'ScV.lfjm: LET US SUPPLY YOUR KODAK

yzxr .., packages, exquisite odors . v
NLLD5 . t .

5 1 such makes as Coty, Violet Develop, print and enlarge your pictures. If
O

(Ve-o-lay- ), Roger & Gallet you would have best results right prices

fvuS and Pinaud's. Selling regu-- we can deliver them to your satisfaction.
pwVw$W lar at $2 to $25. Your choice - '

fw a0,?1t"thpilcs8' MENS CUFF UNKS
Wv from the

yC-- w j finest European makers all GoW filled Cuff Links for men; handsome and
aa9 odors, selling regular 50c to newest designs, selling regular ai 75c to $2.

$4. Your choice, the ounce, at one-ha- lf less. Your choice at ONE-HAL- F LESS.

aerea toaayny Attorney General Craw-for- d,

to whom tho question was put by
your Sulphurro I am, now, a well, wo-
man after suffering 'tortures for thefriends or relatives living "in the oldnupenntenqeni , Thompson. . Thompson

was appointed countv sunerintendent t
country," nnd these admirer have pur-
chased Sulphurro at the drug stores
and have forwarded it themselves, hopthe tim Hood River county was created

in 1908. Then in 1910 he was elected by
the people.

SEVERE HEMORRHOIDS .
YIELD TOSULPHURRO

918 24th Ave.,4 Seattle, February 2.
1912 C. M. a Stewart Sulphur Co..
Seattle, Wash. Dear Sirs So far I
have seen no testimonials of Sul-
phurro as a remedy for hemorr-
hoids, so I wish to tell you my
experience, as I know there are many
people, who suffer untold agonies from
that source.
"' I have "for years been afflicted, many
times being unable to turn, myself in
bed. j ' - - ...

Lato in September I received my first
bottle of Sulphurro, being one of about
four hundred who were that day given

ing U would prove as beneficial on the
other side of the water as it had in
their particular cases.

last ten years irom stomacn trounies.
It has done miracles for me, and

what it has done for me I know it will
do for others, and have recommended It
to several of my friends who have used
it and are all pleased with the results.
Tours respectfully, (Signed) MRS. E.
MATHEU.. Federal Hotel ,v ,

VenrastbanlSj.
Nanalmo, B. C, Jan. 2, 1912.?. M. C.

Isn't that a pretty good record for
two months In the public ever Previous
to January 7 Sulphurro had never been
mentioned in any newspaper.

HOGGAR TRIBE CHIEF
CAPTURED BY FRENCH

Paris. March 2. A tlrrm w - - ftalpnurro. Wortiy of Snoossa. t
Another - question Could Sulphurro

gain such wonderful success if it was

Stewart Ksq., Beattie; wasn. Dear Sir:
I cheerfully' testify that I received great
benefit from the use of your Liquid
Compound of Sulphur. ' I was suffering
from neurasthania, and a mild formnot worthy In every respect 7

Sfax, Tunis, says that a French column
has succeeded in capturing near Tarat,
in the Sahara, Atticl, chief of the Hog
gar tribe, who was the mittm nt h.
massacre of the Flatters mission at
cigarama in issi.. .

Colonel Flatters lf Annth
In May, 1880, for the south of the Sa-
hara for the purpose of planning a railway trom Algeria to the Sudan. On
I'Ki-- i i a ,. la L.M , i . .- j b vi uio lunuwing year ne
was betrayed bv his biiMbx. mi vk
the mission of 93 men were ambushed
by natives. Only a few escaped. .

WOMAN CURED OF 15-YE-
AR ASTHMA CASE

'
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 80, 1912. Mr. C. M. ,C. Stewart Sulphur Co,, Seattle,

Wash. Gentlemen: I have received such benefit from the use of Sulphurro
that I feel It my duty to write you this letter in the hope that it may be
the means --of inducing other sufferers from asthma to try your truly won-
derful remedy.

I have been treated for asthma for fifteen years by some of the best
physicians and specialists in Philadelphia. Buffalo and Pittsburg, andhave undergone Jtwo surgical operations in hopes of effecting a cure, buthave never received any lasting benefit from any of them. In October,
1911 I began taking Sulphurro, .knowing it could hot do any harm even
If It did no good. In about two 'weeks I began to breathe better, amitoday I believe I am as free from asthma as any. normal person could be
in spite of the heavy fogs common here and other conditions which were
a .dread to me in the east.. v.. .

I eat and sleep better than I ever have 1n my life and 1 have no
cough at all. In fact, I am cured of asthma after having suffered for
fifteen- years, and I cannot thank you - enough - for having " placed your
great discovery in my hands. , , Very truly yours, .

. .. (Signed) MRS. S. A. POWELL.

You Will Miss a Great Treat If You Do Not Inspect Our Beautiful Line of Art China,
, Cut Glass and Art Brass on our Third Floor. Prices reduced one fourth to one half.
Come in any daytomorrow is better. . '.

CuIIom in Moving Pictures. '
. .

Washington. March Renntnr Pnl.
lom has given a sitting to a moving
pioture company. A npnhw nt wh..law Reid, who had superintended the

IMPORTED CARBONS OFF maiug o . uie moving picture in the
office of th president at the , White
House when he signed the certificateadmitting Arizona to at&tehnrut bJFRENCH MIRRORS Va OFF

.... ... ." Mr. Cullom, as the dean of the senate,
ior permission to mage pictures of him.
The moving, picture machine was set up
In the senator's officii and nlntnr. ann
will be appearing In moving picture

The mends or sulphurro those who
have been cured after long suffering
from diseases they feared might be their
undesired companions the remainder of
their lives are the most constant and
persistent spreaders of the Sulphurro
gospel. "- - ...

The remarkable fact 1 that5 wherever
Sulphurro is taken or applied in accord-
ance with the booklet accompanying
each bottle, and is given a fair chance to
Improve the condition of the patient it
works wonders. Mr. Stewart has yet
to hear of a single case where benefit
or cure has not followed when his di-
rections were given rigid adherance.

'In this conneotlon he desires to em-
phasise the necessity for reading care
fully the booklet and getting from it
all the information possible about the
need for cleaning out the system and
the way to do It m

Sulphurro Baths Beneficial.
Along with the Internal and other

treatments, Sulphurro baths . will be
found especially helpful in the cure of
disease. The Sulphurro In the water
renders, it soft and pleasing to the
senses; the feels the
benefit of the tqnlo, and. the entire .sys-
tem responds.. A Sulphurro foot bath
is restful for tired feet.

Sulphurro van be, used In so many
ways with immediate advantage that It
is establishing a stronger claim every
day to be called Dame Nature's own
remedy. The system needs Sulphur. That
fact has been known for generations.

But in these later days the tendency
is away from the old traditions and
Practices. Our mode of living is so

that 'of a generation ago
that we have carved out new liven
hurried busy lives that do not give us
time enough to think of our own physi-
cal welfare or that of our children.

Sulphurro Is getting back to first prln.
ciples. It is the ideal blood and system
cleanser, and now that Spring 'Is here
we all need to have our physical be-
ings freshened and given new vigor.
Sulphurro will do it, and do it better
than it has ever been done before.

Sulphurro is convincing. Every state-
ment made in the newspapers about It
ha' been founded on fact; with the
proof right at hand. No extravagant or
unwarranted statements have been al-
lowed to appear. a. few of the
hundreds of letters of appreciation have
been shown the public by the news-
papers.

of rheumatism. After a closo applica-
tion of the prescription for one month
the rheumatism vanished, and a sturdy
upbuilding of my nervous system fol-
lowed.. , " V.

Thanking you for the great good de-
rived from your treatment I remain,
Yours very truly. (Signed) T. J. Shen
tori. Box 673. . .'

nouses mrougnoui tne wona.

v A change in your wall decoration may be
just what is, needed. Visit our Art Room to-
morrow and see our handsome French Mirrors
framed in antique gold. Selling regular at $5
to $40.

Imported Carbons In pretty walnut and rose-
wood frames, selling regular at $5 to $20. Take
your pick at one-four- th less.

STATIONERY SALE
Two-qui- re fancy Box Stationery, excellent fab-
ric finish paper, long pointed flap envelopes,
selling regular at 85c. Your choice at 49
One-qui- re box, fine linen paper, square and
pointed envelopes, selling regularly at 35c, your
choice at only.;. ..... . . ...Jli

SUITCASES ONE THIRD OFF
Wicker Suit Cases are light and durable.
They're particularly appropriate as a ladies
article because of their light weight Made
in various sizes, wjith leather protected corners,
patent lockand bolts; lined inside, with extra
inside fold. ; Suit .Cases that sell regular at
$1.50 to $15." Your ; choice at one-thir- d less.

of the wonderful remedy at Mr. Stew-
art's home.

I immediately began its use, snd was
stmply astounded at the sudden and
complete relief from pains from both
hemorrhoids and rheumatism, which had
given me no relief for many months.
Now after five months I can say I have
felt no return of pain from either souroe
ana feel as agile as a girl.

My daughter had a bad stiff neok. We
applied the usual remedies for two
days; she grew worse, then tried Sul- -

ss a liniment. We used it butfhurro The relief was Immediate; the
cure speedy, " ,-- .

A friend gave It to her children for
worms with, the desired result.

. I know of many who have had mar-
velous relief from the use of your won-
derful remedy and hope many, many
more will seek and obtain relief and
cures from the same source.

I will gladly answer any inquiry
either personal or by phone or by letter
If postage for reply is enclosed. Very
gratefully yours, (Signed) MRS. LORA
SMITH, No. 91$ Twenty-fourt- h Ave,
city. v -- ' v.,;,: -

"

'"
.f

' Catarrh.
Seattle. Jan. 2. 1911. C. M.' C. Btw.

art Seattle, Wash. Dear Sir: I have
used' a 10 ounce bottle of Sulphurro; am
much improved in health; it is a sure
cure for catarrh If properly . used. I
consider it a godsend to the people.
Rev. J. C. Scott, 982 1 Woodland avenue.
Btsttmr F.- - SeattlerWftan "

C. M. Seattle? Wash. My
Dear Sir:' Prompted by a sense of grati-
tude, I want to say to you that I am
now more free from, acute pain and sul- -'

J' W .v.; :;,.v f .?,'.'. .":,

"SULPHURRO"
STEWARTS

Liquid Compound of
Sulphur

50c and $1.00 Size
We also bare the accessories
as Indicated in book of direc-
tions. No. lfl and 18 Tabes

COc each. '
.

If You Cannot Obtain Sul-

phurro From Druggist s,
Send Direct for a Bottle.

Sulphurro. is on sale In drug store
throughout ; this territory, but

of the difficulty In supplying
all the trade on such short notice,
it may be poasiWe; that her nndthere a store has been overlooked.If you find you can't get
Sulphurro. from your regulardrngglst, send direct to 4htoffice of the C. M. C. Stewart Sul.phur Company. 810. 811 and 812
Northern Bank building, Seattle.' andyour order will be promptly filled,Pleas.' let us know the name ofyour druggist, so thfit he may havean opportunity to obtain ' a supply ofSulphurro from us--.

ri: d the &dblexpress.. v.

WE INVITE YOU TO OPEN A MONTHLY CHARGE ACCOUNT WITH US

JBenefatoroLJtfa&kia4.--Wccdard,- Ckrkefir Cor Portland,, Or.. Jan. 9. UU. Mr. C. M.
C. 8tewart, 1620 Thirteenth avenue, Se-
attle. Wash. Dear. Sir: The bottle ofSulphurro received and the writer has

- vft i


